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- to hold national road
shows on Competition Law

RECORDER REPORT
ISLAMABAD: The

Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP) has announced
holding of National Road
Shows on Competition Law,
during December 4, 2015 to
January 20, 2016, for creating
awareness of the law and
improving voluntary compli-
ance by the business communi-
ty.

Vadiyya Khalil, the
Chairperson, Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP),
informed while briefing media
here on Thursday that the pur-
pose of the Road Show is to
spread awareness of the
Competition Law by approach-
ing the stakeholders in all major
cities of the country. She said
that Section 29 of the
Competition Act, 20 I0 mandat-
ed the CCP to carry out advoca-
cy to spread awareness of the
law. She said that unless the
businessmen know about the
Competition Law, they could
r.ot be expected to comply.

She said that the CCP decided
to go vigorously on creating
awareness among the industry
and trading stakeholders and
they planned to go to 22 impor-
tant cities in next one and half
month period to ensure outreach
and creating awareness about
completion law and progress so

far achieved by CCP since its
inception with the Act of
Parliament.

She informed that teams com-
prising the Members and offi-
cers will tour 22 cities of the
country and hold around 32
interactive sessions at the cham-
bers of commerce and trade
associations. 'The Road Show
will provide an opportunity to
interact with a wide array of
stakeholders from across sectors
of the economy including the
national and multinational
firms, small and big corporate
entities, SM Es, professional
bodies, and businessmen from
manufacturing and trade," she
said.

The Road Show will allow
CCP to have a direct interaction
with the businessmen and know
about competition issues they
might be facing, she said and
further informed that CCP has
prepared information material,
both in print and electronic
form, to disseminate among the
audience of the Road Show.

Vadiyya Khalil further said
that by reaching out to the
stakeholders in such a large
number in short time, CCP will
go a long way in strengthening
a compliant competition culture
while at the same time spread-
ing its reach to all major cities
of the country. The Road Show

will help bridge any existing
gap between the CCP and its
stakeholders.

Elaborating the plan of the
Road Show, the Chairperson
informed that it will be
launched in a seminar at the
Islamabad Chamber of
Commerce and Industry on 4
December 2015 and then the
advocacy sessions will be held
in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Chamber, KP Women Chamber
011 7 December, Mardan
Chamber 011 8 Dee, Rawalpindi
Chamber on 09 December,
Chakwal Chamber on 11
December, Jhelum Chamber
on 11 Dee, Gujrat Chamber and
Pak Electric Fan Manufacturing
Association on 14 Dee, Sialkot
Chamber and Surgical
Instrument Manuf. Association
on 15 Dec, Gujranwala
Chamber on 16 Dee, Faisalabad
Chamber and All Pak Textile
Processing Mills Association on
17 Dee, Jhang Chamber on 18
Dee, Sargodha Chamber on 21
Dee, Multan Chamber, Pak
Cotton Ginner's Association,
and Pak Crop Protection
Association on 29 Dee,
Bahawalpur Chamber on 30
Dee, Karachi Chamber on 4 Jail
2016, Hyderabad Chamber on
12 Jan, Sukkur Chamber on 13
Jail, 2016 and Quetta Chamber
on 19 January 2016. J
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CC oc sing 0 sugar,
cigarette, auto and

other sectors
RECORDER REPORT maceutical sector but its

ISLAMABAD: The inquiry has not yet been initiat-
Competition Commission of ed. "We are collecting evi-
Pakistan (CCP) has focused on dence to get permission from
certain sectors i.e. sugar, ciga- the Commission (CCP) for
rettes, auto, pharmaceutical, starting inquiry into this sector.
aviation and milk to check any CCP Chairperson said that
violations of competition laws they were probing air fares,
like cartelization, price fixa- auto, cigarettes, milk compa-
tion, deceptive marketing prac- nies and pharmaceutical sectors
tic-s or any other anti competi- to ascertain any wrongdoing
tive practices. with the prospective of compe-

Addressing a press confer- tition concerns or abuse of
ence here at the CCP on dominance by any major player
Thursday, Chairperson CCP to dictate the markets. Both
Ms. Vadiyya Khalil said that enforcement actions and advo-
the commission has decided to cacy have importance under
examine the sugar industry for competition law .. Where
which a study on the said see- enforcement is required, action
tor would be carried out. In' has been taken by the commis-
2009 CCP had imposed penalty sion. Whereas where advocacy
on the sugar mills. The CCP is is needed, the same has been
holding an inquiry for estab- effectively carried out by the
lishing anti competitive prac- commission.
tices and wrongdoings in the In case of life saving drugs,
said sector. the CCP is inquiring that how

CCP Members Ikram UI zero rated facility provided by
Haque Qureshi and Dr Shahzad the FBR on five major drugs
Ansar also explained current was misused and low price
issues and applicability of CCP drugs were smuggled into India
laws on different sectors. lkram or Bangladesh by creating arti-
UI Haque highlighted major ficial shortages inside the coun-
provisions of the competition try.
laws and their importance for She said that the
different sectors as well a con- Commission brought major
surners. Dr Shahzad Ansar change in the process of taking
pointed out that the cornrnis- up mergers cases as they estab-
sion is also looking at the milk, lished full three member bench
ghee/cooking oil sector and to summon all stakeholders for
mcd- ·'e". hearin: before taku.g its final

CC Chairperson sr.id that decision as earlier ")J1e member
the CP had already taken was authorized to approve
actic by imposin« billions of mcrger/acquisiticus on the
rUF' . fin·e:, after. -t&b1i:h;;lg b3S:S of filer{ al=pk~t;"1 in 30
c.,;i·::i~il: major sectors inch-I- days peric' Nov th-, major
ing ('~;1iCllt) sugar ~- J many n.ergcr cas is comi-ig related
()_\,,,~: ';L1 l.h;·.~1 ;11; got re::.d.!cd to tclccorn ~::ctc·'. '(i-,,,: 1'.V() Cf
b~/ ~l-n~r,[;stay o,d(r~ by ...:L.lt· h.iar c o.npan icc ''-C .n t .:.
lengir,g constitutionality or precess of filing C~S(~ to seck
jurisd.cucn of tile Ccmmissicn. apprcv Ii from du, said CCP

Vadiyya Khalil stated that Chairperson.
the CCP is also probing phar- She said that the

Commission was asking high-
profile schools for providing
information on fee hike as ear-
lier they had approached the
Lahore High Court (LHC) to
bar the proceedings on the pre-
text that education is provincial
subject but the honorable Court
asked CCP to finalize jurisdic-
tion related issues after hearing
elites school.

CCP Member lkram UI
Haque Qureshi said that the
CCP issued orders to schools
for providing information relat-
ed to fees hike. Now another
school had also approached the
LHC for seeking stay order on
our proceedings, he added.

Qureshi said that the LHC
has now clubbed all cases in
which the court had granted
stay orders.

The CCP Chairperson said
that on the directive of Finance
Minister Ishaq Oar, the CCP
conducted inquiry on price
hike of essential items and rec-
ommended the government to
come up with uniform formula
for fix ing prices of food items
in markets of different cities.

About hoarding, CCP
Chairperson said that there are
different laws to deal with the
issue of hoarding.

She said that the CCP had
conducted 32 hearings, issued
9 orders and cleared 74 merg-
ers dur.ng last three quarters
(January to September) 2015.
The CCP conducted 28
inquiries out of which 5 were
concluded an: 2J we.. in ,',e
pro:~. -ss.

On tr~ i~;Sd' of cig2.'·et"~
;J:(~LIS'T.·/,(/2:' o:', -:-0.1~, :.
tlv-"4( i.' ,h·.::: do ..iiT~!t· j cig, __tte
manufacturers hav- violated
corupetiticn fa, ,the CC? C:.l11
initiate actio» against the
industry.
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.Jfe-saving drugs

Alleges that drugs are imported under concessionary regime, then
sent to other-countries

The Office of Fair Trade has
launched a probe into alleged
smuggling oflife-saving drugs
from Pakistan, which phar-
mace-meal companies are
manufacturing by importing
raw materials at extremely
low duties and taxes and then
smuggling them abroad. -

"The Office of Fai- Trade is
gathering information about
five medicine brands that are
manufacturing various kine's
of life-saving drugs ," said Dr
Shahzad Ansar, the Member r , SUPPORT: Pakistan offers a concessionary taxation regime to
Fair Trade and Advocacy of pharmaceutical companies aimed at facilitating provisions of life-
Competition Commission of saving drug. PHOTO: RLE
Pakistan (CCP)on Thursday,

He was speaking during a
press conference called to un-
veil the CCP's plans to launch
an advocacy campaign in order
to create awareness about the
Competition Act of Pakistan.
In a countrywide drive, the
CCPwould reach to businesses
and their representative bod-
ies to make them aware about
benefits of ensuring competi-
tion '::.d fair pay.

I
"The Office of Fair Trade

has apprehens -ns that the
medicines manufactured

u SHAHBAZRANA
ISLAMABAD

by importing raw materials
by enjoying concessionary
taxes and duties are smug-
gled into Afghanistan and
Bangladesh," said Ansar.

Pakistan offers a concession-
ary taxation regime to phar-
maceutical companies aimed
at facilitating provisions of
life-saving drugs at affordable
rates. However, instead of pro-
viding relief to the domestic
consumers, these manufactur-
ers are, prima facie, minting
money by smuggling rnedi-

cines to other countries.
Ansar said his department

had not yet taken the case to
CCP,but as soon as he gets hold
of irrefutable evidence, the CCP
would be requested to launch
an inquiry and serve notices to
these manufacturers.

The office of Fair Trade was
trying to track down the im-
ports of raw materials, the
manufactured drugs and the
quantity sold in the domestic
market. Ansar said that his
depanment would also look

into the dairy sector busi-
ness practices to determine
whether packaged milk pro-
ducers were deceiving the
consumers or not.

Sugar sector
CCPChairperson Vadiyya Khalil
has said the anti-trust watch-
dog might also undertake a
study to review how the prices
of sugarcane and sugar are
determined by the industry;
referring to a recent statement
made by Pakistan Sugar Mills
Association (PSMA)Chairman
Iskandar Khan, in which he
requested the CCPto intervene
in the sugarcane price market.

Khan's statement was con-
trary to the stance that the
PSMA has so far undertaken

. in a court case. The PSMAhas
Challenged the existence of the
anti-trust watchdog after the
CCP imposed the maximum
penalty on the sugar car-
tel. Khan confirmed that he
sought the CCPintervention.

According to 2011provisional
inquiry report of the CCP, the
PSMA - a group of 81 sugar
mills - has been involved in
preventing, restricting and
reducing competition in the

sugar industry.
Under the Competition Act

of 2010, the CCP decided to
impose a maximum penalty
of Rs75 million or 10% of the
annual revenues of a company,
However, the CCPhas been re-
strained by courts from issuing
its final order after the PSMA
obtained a stay order.

The courts allowed the CCP
to conclude proceedings but
restrained it from issuing a
final order. Khalil said that the
Lahore High Court was hearing
the petitions filed by various
parties against the constitu-
tionality of the CCP.

Under the current system,
the government fixes the
price of sugarcane by keeping
in mind the cost of production.
However, the PSMAhas taken
a stance that sugarcane price
should be linked with the re-
covery rate.

The PSMA on Thursday met
with Commerce Minister and
demanded that the govern-
ment should allow it to export
500 ,000 tons of sugar and give
Rs13 per kilogramme subsidy
as the prices in the interna-
tional market were lower than \
the domestic prices.
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Selling tablets of same generic at d:ffeient prices
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The Competition Commission of Pak-
istan (CCP) is considering a probe against
the medicines mafia as they are selling
tablets of same generic at different prices
in the country.

We are trying to approach medicine
companies to get their data, as they are in-
volved in business of selling medicines of
same generic at different prices in the
country, said CCPmember Shahzad Ansar
while talking to the media on Thursday.
He was flanked with Chairperson CCP
Vadiyya Khalil and another member of the
Commission Ikram VI Haque Qureshi.

Chairperson said that CCPis going to do
a study to discuss the alleged sugar
Cartelization. Talking about the school free
hike, She said that the case is taking time
as two of the private schools approached
Lahore High Court against the by saying
CCP could not intervene in education
matter, which is provincial. The CCPcould
take action if it found any group is involved
in cartelization, whether it is provincial or
federal issue, she added.

Sharing performance of the Commission,
Vadiyya informed that CCPmposed
Rs140 million fine on auto dealers for cre-
ating cartelization and using anti-com-
petitive practices. "The CCP is also con-
ducting inquiry of private airlines who had
increased their air fair during the strike of
national flag carrier airline and notices

rob
ma a

were served to these air lines", she added.
On the directives of Finance Minister,

Chairperson said that CCPsuggested short
term and long term recommendations
for controlling prices. In short-run, we have
proposed uniform price formula, which
could determine the prices in the country.

Highlighting the performance of the
Commission during so far period of the on-
going calendar year.she informed the me-
dia that CCP conducted 32 hearings and
issued 13 showcase notices and took
nine enforcement orders. Number of
mergers was 74 and given 90 exemptions.

The CCP had a'so initiated 28 inquiries
and 23 was completed and process was un-
der way to complete the remaining five in-
quiries within the stipulated time.The
Chairperson said the Commission had also
issued three policy notes to the government

She also informed about that CCPwould
organize road shows in 22 cities across the
country in order to create awareness
about competition laws. The commis-
sion would meet all stakeholders includ-
ing chambers of commerce, academia
and private sector organizations to pro-
mote advocacy and enforcement oflaws.
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Chairperson says Mobilink, Warid
in process of seeking approval from commission for merger

probing 'ca
ofsug tyc

Mehtab Haider

ISLAMABAD:In order to probe
allegation of cartelisation
against sugar tycoons as major-
ity of owners belong to the po-
litical elite, the Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP)
is holding an inquiry for estab-
lishing anti-competitive prac-
tices and wrongdoings.

The watchdog, CCP, had al-
ready taken action in a number
of cases by imposing billions of
rupees fines after establishing
cartels in major sectors includ-
ing cement, sugar and many
others, but they all got rescued
by getting stay orders by chal-
lenging the constitutionality or
jurisdiction of the Commission.

The CCP is also probing
pharmaceutical sector but its
inquiry has not yet been initi-
ated. "We are collecting evi-
dence to get permission from
the Commission (CCP) for
starting inquiry into this sector,"
the Chairperson CCP Vadiyya
Khalil told during a press brief-
ing here on Thursday.

Flansed by Members Ikram

Ul Haque Qureshi and Dr
Shahzad Ansar on this occa-
sion, the CCP Chairperson said
that they were probing air fares,
auto, cigarettes, milk compa-
nies and pharmaceutical sec-
tors to ascertain any wrongdo-
ing with the prospective of
competition concerns or abuse
of dominance by any major
player to dictate the markets.

In case of life saving drugs,
the CCP is inquiring that how
zero rated facility provided by
the FBR on five major drugs
was misused and low price
drugs were smuggled out to
India or Bangladesh by creating
artificial shortages inside the
country.

She said that the Commis-
sion brought major changes in
the process of taking up merger
cases as they established full
three-member bench to sum-
mon all stakeholders for hear-
ing before taking its final deci-
sion as earlier one member was
authorised to approve
merger/acquisitions on the
basis of filed application in 30
days period.

"Now the major merger case
is coming to be related to tele-
com sector as Mobilink had re-
cently taken aver another
player of the market Warid.
They are in the process of filing
case to seek approval from us,"
said CCP Chairperson.

She said that the CCP was
holding probe. She said that
the Commission was asking
high-profile schools for pro-
viding information on fee hike
as earlier they had ap-
proached the Lahore High
Court (LHC) to bar the pro-
ceedings on the pretext that
education is a provincial sub-
ject but the honourable Court
asked CCP to finalise jurisdic-
tion related issues after hear-
ing elite school.

After hearing schools, CCP
Member Ikram Ul Haque
Qureshi said inat the CCP is-
sued orders to schools for pro-
vidu.g information related to
fees hike. New another school
had also approached one LHC
for seeking stay order on our
proceedings, he added.

He said that the LHC had

now club oed all cases in which I
the court had granted stay or-
tiers. I

The CCP Chairnerson said
that on the directive of Finance I

Minister Ishaq Dar, i. ie CCP
conducted inquiry on price hike I
of essential items and recom-I
mended to the government to
come up with uniform formula
for fixing prices of food items in
markets of different cities.

She said that the CCP had
conducted 32 hearings, issued 9
orders and 'cleared 74 mergers
during last three quarters (Jan-
uary to September) 2015. The
CCP conducted 28 inquiries out
of which 5 were concluded and
23 were in progress.

She said that the CCP de-
cided to go vigorously on creat-
ing awareness among the indus-
try and trading stakeholders I
and they planned to go 22 im-
portant cities in next one and
half month period to ensure
outreach and creating aware-
ness about completion law and
progress so far achieved by
CCP since its inception wnh the
act of Parliament.
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